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THE DALLESSWIFT AS AN ANTELOPE
AXES UNDER THEIR COATS.WASHINGTON LETTER.
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Washington, Oct. o, Thin week

has Wf n far from gatisuctory to the ad-

ministration. First came tlio ilisatisfac-ti.i- n

Hmoiiir democratic coilttrvssmeri at

Z. F. Moody
Cii aki.ks Hilton

M. A. Moony

Mueah th Itoore or Kan-Ta- n lmna.
Tlu pohccmcii'ii kIihIv hamnirm nnd

axes haw nvently Ihi-i- i busy in Chinsi-tow- n

uiuonif ttic Jan-ta- n (rainblin-Iioum'm- ,

anl tin" ("hiiuvw gambler?, uro in
a state of ilcmoralization, siivs tin1 San
Francisco Kxumim'r. Nothing remains

usuier,

Mr. Cleveland of twenty trninlliiij nVns but u vastthe arbitrarv order of
compelling them to submit their busi wreck of doors uiul furnituiv. liisiile

the Mongolians sit imst of the time in
nesti with the president to Private
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Sight Exchanges Sold on

XKW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,

CHICAGO
and POUT LAND, OR.

Collections made on favorable terms
at all accessible points.

llte Tan lie.
The antelope first, last und ull the

time depends upon his legs for safety,
and It is fair to say they are the fleet-

est, us they lire the most graceful, of
quadrupeds. There is no fun in store
for the greenhorn who attempts to
hunt this animal without, understand-
ing its ways and habits, says tho San
Francisco" Chronicle. Anybody can
hunt and kill a bison that is. if there
were any left to kill; it is not ditlicult
to bag a hour and many other largo
game animals; but tho antelope

tho most skillful of huntsmen
to compete with its keen sense of sight
und smell, and also its extreme lleet-nes- s

of foot. The power of scent is
wonderfully uoute in them, for it
seems they can r:ufaltoringly smell a
man six hundred yards and Wyond
with the most astonishing exactness.
Their tenacity "of life is beyoud all
conception.

I have frequently seen an antelope
with one leg shot away and hanging
by the tendons alone, outrun and es-

cape from the fleetest plains ponies.
Their race is not a long one (seldom
beyond six or seven miles), and it is
possible that an American horse of
good mettle might run them down, but
as a rule nothing on the prairies can

hoilor of 4U-o- il horse power, jiiu a" large limount fTp
Tiiii'li i iwim Inctfc: litwi cli n tt i ti ir rmll.ii.u l.f.ll!.... T','"

m;; utmost u eomiueio suoe iaetor'.
lion id ol4( mr if llw imur. uitou .
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Write fr artieulars at once, to '""""'"

Tho Pivllota. Or,
Letters of Credit Issued available In he

Eastern States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-

egon and Washington.
Collections made at all points on fav-

orable terms.

u There is a tide in the affairs of men which

heaptiifj all imaginable anathemas upon
the head of Chief Crowley uiul his men.
This onslaught of the officers has
caused consternation throughout tho
Chinese quarters and what may come of
it is considered a frravo question. Tho
Chinese hint darkly at revenjre, but on
whom or how it can bo wreaked is
not mentioned. Kerfrt. Oillin aiui his
squad have made kindling' wood of
(rambling' tables and apparatus and
have chopped down dozens of massive
iron-bolte- d oak and Australian iron-woo- d

doors. At present they carry
axes under their coats always ready
for an emerpency in case they should
find fan-ta- n doors closed against them.
Hut there is not a frame in operation,
according to reports. A tour of inspec-
tion throuph the grumbling- alleys and
houses of Chinatown will yield sur-
prises, and the strange sights und cun-
ning devices met at every turn uro

Side dixrs and trap doors,
passages and halls interminable make
the strongest impression, but the po-

liceman work of destruction is too
striking a reality to be missed. Tho
doors, although constructed of double
plunking studded with bolts, have lieen
hetfrn in parts ortorn from their fasten-
ings by crowbars. All that remains of
the interior furnishinps are piles of
broken lumber on the lloor. I (of ore
(Taming- - an entrance into many places
the police had to cut throuyh three of
these barricades. There was never In-f-

such a condition of utTairs in the
Chinese quarters are now. The Chinese

catch them, and the gTeyhound is leads on to fortu ne. "
about the only four-foote- d beast in cx
istence that can be depended upon to
keep pace with and possibly outrun
them. No animal in the world pos The poet unquestionably had reference to tha
sesses a keener sight, except the gi

they may or not aee the Presnlent.
This dissatisfaction became io marked
that an official explanation was given

out from the white house, to the effect

that the original order was Issued be-

cause Mr. Cleveland had decided to ac-

cept the recommendations of members
of his cabinet a to all appointments
coming under their several departments
and that It was therefore unnecessary
for congressmen to see hint concerning
appointments. The next more of the
administration was an attempt to stop
the growing tendency towards a settle-
ment by compromise of the silver dead-

lock In the senate, made through Secre-

tary Carlisle, who announced to the
democratic senators that no compromise
would be countenanced by the adminis-
tration, and that unless the Voorhees re-

peal bill was passed it would be kept be-

fore the senate to the exclusion of the
bill for the repeal of the Federal election
laws, the tariff and all other political
legislation, the idea being that the
southern senators opposed to the Yoor-faee- s

bill would thus be coerced into sup-

porting that measure. It seems to have
bad a contrary effect, as for the first
time democratic senators have
since openly advocated compromise on
the floor of the senate and sharply criti-

cised the administration senators for re-

fusing to agree to it.

While nearly all of the republican
senators believe that compromise is the
only way out of the silver dead-loc-

they are taking no part in bringing it
about, feeling that the proposition for
compromise would come from the demo-

crats as long as that party is in a major-
ity in the senate and responsible for
legislation. The republicans also know
that any proposition they might make

J. M. l'ATTRN,
Caaatar.

J. a. SCBSHCK.
frcalaant.

A New Itatn l omurllar.
Scientists say that the effect of a low First Rational Bank. c RLV-f-ll Sife I m--temperature on a cloud of vapor will - - OREQONCHE DALLES.be shown in the precipitation of rain.
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has invented a novel rain producer.
His apparatus consists of a rocket,
capable of rising to a height of a mile,
containing a reservoir of ether. In its
descent a parachute-lik- e attachment
opens out, cuusiug the apparatus to de-

scend slowly. At the same time the
ether is thrown out in a fine spray.
The absorption of heat by the ether is
said to lower the temperature of the
surrounding air sufficiently to condense
the vapor, and hence cause rain. This
being true, a large number of rockets
would probably be required to cause a
prolonged shower.

DIKKOTOKS.
D. P. Thompson. Jno. 8. Scushcs. Who are selling these goods out at greatly-reduce- d ramEd. M. Williams, Oko. A. Lisas,

II. M. Bball.

who conduct these jrauies live and sleep
in back rooms that open on passages
leading to the franiblinr rooms. As tho
policemen will cut down any door
locked afrainst them in the approaches,
all (rambling' places must be left open
at niyht as well us by day, anil the re-

sult is clocks and other portable arti-
cles have been stolen. Tho Chinese,
however, are now keeping wutchmen
on the doors all nirht lon;r. not as look-
outs, but to protect the property.

MICnELIJACU BRICK. . - UNION KT.

Familiar Faces in a New Place
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i.ate citrnH Aijrni (ieneral Lund Vjjiet.jp" if you keep at it, is

P X apt to tell iiipon the

Jtye leal Estate, loai), Iuraijq

MAKING A NAME.

ftomcthlnjr Abont Tit 14 of Honor Among
ttir European.

In the old world clistinpniished men are
often honored, or supposably honored,
by being given titles of nobility; but it
sometimes happens that the recipient
of the honor does not value it highly.
Recently the famous Italian musical
composer, Giuseppe Verdi, whose name

fora compromise would be misconstrued.
In fact the treatment of the republican
senators who favor the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the silver law has
hardly been fair; while counting upjn
their votes to aid in passing the bill
when it comes to a vote, if it ever does,
and upon their assistance in any method
that might be adopted "

to force it to a
vpte, Senator Voorhees has at no time

Agricultural Society,ra4 COLLECTION ACENCY.

NOTAnYPUDLIO.in would be plain .losepu
WILL BE HELD AT

THE DRIiltES, OREGON,
Partii'a having Prop-rt- tliiy winh to Kill or Trudu, Houiwn tofot,ijtaken them into his plans, or asked their (ireen, read in the papers that he had

advice. A natural consequence of this been "created" marquis of ltusseto.

liver. The things
to prevent this are
Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. Take
one of these little
Pellets for a correc-
tive or gentle laxa-
tive three for a
cathartic. They're
the smallest, easiest
to take, pleasantest
and most natural in
the way they act.
They do permanent
good. Constipation,

jitract ol l it in IurniHlH'd, will und it to tlii'ir udvarituc to riillntv
ts that a number of republican senators lne composer literally leaped lor his

We Hiiull niakn ,o Biwiitlty of the prowrution of Clniiiik and Cot'.f

October 10th, 1893, l torn tilt! L intel) Mutn Ijind IHUtv. 1

pen, and wrote the following note to ;

the minister of public instruction:
"I read in the l'ersevoranza that I '

have been appointed a marquis. I beg
you to do everything in your power to i

Washington St. ' THE DALLES, OR ( (85Continuing five clays.

prevent this appointment from taking
effect. I may le rcmemlered here-- a. s. McAllister,

I'rwlilrnt.
J. O. MACK,

Secretary.
after; but I shall be remembered much PAUL KREFT & CO.,

-- DEALEUK IN- -

who are from principle in favor of repeal
will do nothing to help Senator Voorhees
force a vote. As the case stands now
the silver men are defiant and Senator
Voorhees has publicly confessed his in-

ability to get a vote.

The second week of the debate in the
bouse on the bill for the repeal of the
federal election laws has been, if possi-

ble, even more uninteresting than the
first, the republicans 'allowing the dem-

ocrats to do most of the talking, content-
ing themselves with interjecting a ques-

tion now and then just to show the
falsity of the democratic arguments.

From TERffllNRL or INTERIOR Points PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
-- THE-

And the Moat Complete ami the Latent I'lttlerria and Iteeipuu

WALL. FAF
Indigestion, iteious

Attacks, Sick or Bilious Head-
ache, and all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels,
are prevented, relieved, and
cured.

They're guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case, or
your money is returned.

ir i tan mm l'riti'lical I'nintiira and I'aiier H antrum. Nutie lint the heat branilt it
Klierwin-Willium- a and J. W. .MuHtiry'a I'ainta lined in all .mr work, and nor
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orders promptly ottnl: to.The big engar trust now has a lobby in

RHILROKD Paint BhoD ooraer Thirdand Wabincton Bu.. The Pallet, tWashington, for the purpose of seeing

more if I am not made a marquis."
Verdi is said to have expressed the

opinion that, after having spent sixty
years in making the name of "(ireon"
illustrious, it would lie rather hard
luck to loae it for the unknown desig-
nation of the marquis of ltusseto.

Not long ugo I'rince Bismarck, who
might easily have passed for the most
famous man in Europe, was dismissed
from power by the young Kinjeror
William. At the same time he was cre-
ated duke of Lanenburg.

He did not, like Verdi, refuse the
honor, but accepted it with the sarcas-
tic remark that the title given him by
the emperor would be "a handy thing
for him to have when he wanted to
travel incognito."

One great European atatesman, Mr.
Gladstone, might have been an earl or
a marquis long ago if he had not pre-
ferred to remain a "Mr." His fame,
the world acknowledges, would be less
if he had exchanged his name, as his
gTeat rival Disraeli did, for a title of
nobility.

Iieally to have a great name, one
must have made it himself. To inherit
such, a name is a good thing, but to
make it is much better.

U th Una to taJia

The California WinehouscTO ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

The worst cases of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head, yield to
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
So certain is it that its mak-

ers offer S500 reward for an
incurable case.

its proprietor will sell his home- -4 Is now open, and
L produced Wine at
T Also, best Peanu

to be l'ure and F

pncfs in tho reacli ol everyixxiv
to he found. Goods jruarantetd

irst-Cla- ss in every respect.
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It la th Dinlim Car Kmite. It mm ThrouKb
v'aatibuled 1 ralui rjr day In Uia raar to

$1 pauI and Chicago
NO CHANGE OF CARS.

Compoanl nf Dint nr. Cara nnniTaa1. Full
nan Drawing Room nWpcn of lateat equipment

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Beat that can b conntrurtd, and In whlcn
accfirnmiMiatJoMH ant both f rea and Kurtitah1
(or boliicraof Klrat aud acoudUaa Tlckata. au!

ELEGANT MY COACHES

YOUR ATTEJiTi
SAYING3 OF GARFIELD.

cra CM. IT -
. I'l B In ealled to the facttk

The Dalles
Gigar : Factory

FACTORY NO. 105.A contlnuoim Hue, connecting with all II nw
afloniluK direct and uninterrupted aerrlua

that the democratic members of the
bouse ways and means committee do not
weaken under the (Treat pressure that is
now being brought to bear npon them
and leave sugar untaxed. The sugar
trust can well afford to spend a million
or two of dollars, if necessary, to get a
tax put upon foreign sugar, as experts
figure that such a tax would enable the
sugar trust to pocket anywhere from
$00,000,000 to $100,000,000 the day the
tax went into effect. The whisky trut
also has lobyists at work trying to get
the revenue tax on whisky increased.
This trnst has an enormous quantity of
whisky in bond and any increase in the
tax would be just making it a present of
to much money.

Representative Davis, of Kansas,
showed the house committee on banking
and currency how little he knew about
sound financial methods by an argument
in favor of this bill to issue $200,000,00?

in fractional currency. His statement
that the farmets were unable to pay
their debt because of the scarcity o
money was repudiated by every membei
of the committee, republican and dem
ocrat alike, to far as their districts were
concerned, and be was several times
cornered badly by questions from
bers ot the committee. Mr. Davis is one
of those who believe that all the govern-
ment has to do is to keep on issuing
money, without regard to its future re-

demption, in order to make everybody
prosperous and happy.

The bouse committee on invalid pen-
sions wants to know about those pension
suspensions as well as about some other
methods of the present management of
the pension bureau, and at its first meet-
ing, held this week, it authorized the re-

porting of a resolution to the house call-

ing for detailed information from the
commissioner of pensions, and later got
it adopted by the bouse.

A vot;si of pluck is worth a ton of
luck.

IiE fit for more than the one thing
you ore now doing.

I wotxi) rather 1m- - beaten in right
than succeed in wrong.

Things don't turn rip in this world
unless someldy turns them np.

Ll'CK is an ignis fatuus. Von may
follow it to ruin, but not to success.

If the power to do hard work is not
a talent, it is the best possible substi-
tute for it.

Ir there is one thing upon this earth
that mankind hrve und admire better
than another, it is a brave man a man
who dares to look the devil in the face,
and tell him he is a devil.
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article I" increamnK every day. Picture Mouldi
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What Makee la Tblr.tr.
Thirst in simply a sensation by which

a lack of fluids in the system is made
known, and in a state of health it is
a generally faithful indication of the
wants of he body. Natural thirst is
first indicated by a peculiar dryness of
the mouth and fauces, caused by a fail-
ure of the pharyngeal membrane to
secrete a due amount nf liquids, but if
fluids were to be introduced directly
into the stomach through a tube, and
not by way of the fauces as has Wen
done in some unusual cases the im-

mediate absorption thereof insVantiy
allays the sense of thirst, from which
it bos been supposed that the sensa-
tion of thirst in In the nerves of the
stomach and that the tliroa'-sensati-on

is a kind of rellex action.

Easily, Qakklv.
Psrnanaatlr Raslarad.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
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